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DECISION and ORDER

On  May 4, 1981, the Pension Coordinating CamGttee @CC)  filed with the
Connecticut State Board  of Labr  Relations (I&or  Board)  a catplaint  alleging
that the State of Connecticut (the State) hadengagedandwas  engaging inpro-
hibited practices within the neaning  of Section 5-272 of the Act Concerning
CollectiveBargaining  for State Btployees  (the  Eargaining  Act) in that,inter
alia, the State had unilaterally inplemanted  reductions in pension benefits
%iZie  the parties were engaged in pension negotiations.
assigned Case No. SPP-6497.

This canplaint  was

On January 5, 1982, PCC filed an amended  axplaint in Case No. SPP-6497.
Tkanendedccaplaintcontained  tx~  counts.
allegations made in the original ccaplaint.

In Count I, PCC  incorporated the
In Count II, PCC  alleged a viola-

tion of negotiated and mutilally  agreed-upon ground rules by the State during
the fact finding/negotiation process. The s-scific  ground rule in question
provided that "Within twenty (20) days of ths  receipt of.the  fact finders'
reports and reccamen dations, the parties will meet and state their respective
positions on the fact finders' reports  and recxnnx&tions.."

With regard to Case No. SPP-6497, the present decision deals only with
the allegation in Count  II of the Amended Ccmplaintthat  the State violated
the negotiated and  mutuall:y  agreed-upon grou.nd  rules.*

* PCC  withdrew the allegations ccntained  in Count I of the amended ccaplaint
with the exception of the  unilateral reduction in pension benefits allegation.
That allegation is addressed in State of Connecticut, Decision No. 2239,
September 22, 1983.



On January 8, 1982, the  Connecticut State mloyees Association (CSEA)
filedwiththeLabr  Board acanplaintalleging that the State hadengaged
and was engaging in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 5-272
of the.BargajningActin  that the Statehadrefused tocanplywithamutually
agreed-upongroundrule for fact finding inpensionnegotiations whichprovided
that: "within twenty (20) days of receipt of the fact finders' reports and
rations,  the parties willmaet and state their respective positions
on the fact finders'  reports and reaxmandations."

After the requisiteprellminary  administrative steps hadbeen  taken,
pcC,CSEAand  the StatemetwithLaborE?cardAssistantAgentJosephCekntano,
Esq. for pre-trial hearings. At those meetings, the State separately agreed
tJithpcCandcSEAtoenterintovirtuallyidenticalstip~atio~on  facts and
exhibits considered material to the issues in this decision. All parties
mutually agreed towaive anevidentiaryhearingand have the Labor Eoard
decide the issues addressed in this decision on the basis of the stipulated
facts, exhibits and briefs. Written briefs were subsequently filed with the
LaborPoardbyallparties.

C&I the basis of the  record before it, the Labor Board  makes the following
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and order:

Findings of Fact

The following constitutes tha  substance of the stipulation between Pee  and
the state.

1. !Che  State of Connecticut (Qesponden~')  is an employer within the
meaning of Section 5-270(a), C.G.S.

2. The  Pension Coordinating Cannittee  (Qmplainant")  is canposed  of
anployee  organizations within the  meaning of Section 5-279(d), C.G.S.

3. The current collective bargaining agreements bettim  the State of
Connecticut and Unions certified to represent state employees all contain
provisions concerning Y?etkztent."

4. With exceptions not relevant to this proceeding, said "Petireeent"
provisions contain the following:

VF0PENER:  ctn or about September 1, 1980, either party may reopen
negotiations  for the purpose of negotiating the retirement structure
and  benefits related thereto. Any  study of the retirement structure
which is ccapleted  by the eqloyer shall be provided to the Union by
August 15, 1980, or as soon  as ccsipleted."

5. Pursuant to said reopener and since September 1, 1980, the canplainant
herein and the respondent opened negotiations with regard to the retirement
structure and benefits related thereto.

6. After a reasonable period for negotiations failed to produce an agree-
ment, the complainant  and the respondent agreed to submit their disputes con-
cerning the retirement structure and  benefits related to fact finding.

7. The ground rules for the coordinated fact-finding proceedings ware
agreedtoby the ccknplainantand  the respondent. (A copy is attached as
Exhibit 1.)

8. Pursuant to appointmantby  andthe authority of the State Poardof
Mation  and  Arbitration, Case No. 8081-CSFf-1,  and pursuant to the agreed
upon ground rules, the fact finders conducted hearings as provided in the
ground rules.

9. On or before October 28, 1981, the  parties received the fact finders
report and reaxnten dations.

10. Paragraph 13 of t%a  ground rules provides as follm:

"Within twenty (20) days'of  receipt of the fact fin&&s reports and
reccmnendations,  the parties will meet and state their respective
positions on the fact finders' reports and rmations."
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11. The catplainantand  the  respondent agreed to schedule themeting
required by Paragraph 13 of Exhibit 1, on December 2, 1981, in New Britain,
Connecticut.

12. At the scheduledmaeting,  the reqxmdentfailed  to state its position
onthe  fact finders' report&  recamendations.

13. The camplainantarxd  the respczdentthenag-reed  to tentatively schedule
the.mseting  called for in Paragraph 13 of the Exhibit 1 for January 6, 1982.

14. After making these agreements and scheduling these meetings, the re-
spondent informed the cxxplainants  that it would not attend said meetings
because it was still not ready to take a position on the fact finders' report
andrecxmfendations.

15. The PCC has taken a position on the fact finders' report and recm-
rrerdations  and has been and continues to be ready to exchange  that position
with the State at any mutually convenient  negotiating session.

16. On  March 5, 1982, the respondent issued the follming press release:

"State negotiators announced tcday  that after careful "'study and
analysis"' of the Pension Fact Finders' report, the State is pre-
pared to accept in principle the Fact Finders' reccrmendations  and
prepared tonegotiateagainwith the state's unions basedon  the

'. Fact Finders' reccxmendations.

"'The Fact Fixxlers  have provided the parties to the negotiations
with a framework on which to work details,"' said Pobert  Finder,
Labor Relations Director in the Personnel and Labor Relations Divi-
sion of the Department of Administrative Services.

'"We will be discussing with the unions next week plans for resuming
negotiations,"' he said."

This press release was not made at a meting agreed to by the parties in accord-
ance with Paragraph 13 of Exhibit 1. Thereafter, the p&es  agreed to resched-
ule the neeting  called for in Paragraph 13 of Exhibit 1 for March 22, 1982.

The  follming constitutes the substance of the stipulationbetweenCSEAand
the State:

1. The State of Connecticut (Respondent) is an e&loyer  within the meaning
of the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State mloyees (hereinafter the
Act)  .

2. The Connecticut State Enployees  Association (Cunplainant)  is an employee
organization within the maning  of the Act.

3. Sixe  on or about October 15, 1980, *he  Ccmplainant  and the Respondent
havebeennegotiating over and about the structure andbenefits of the State's
retiremntprograrm.

4. After those negotiations ceased to be productive, the Canplainant  and
the Respordent  agreed to s&nit  their dispute(s) concerning the benefits and
st.ructure  of the retirenent  system  to fact finding. The p%xr@ainant  and the
Pespordent  agreed to the appointment of Professor Jams  t;.ealy  of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, as the fact finder.

5. At about the sane time,  the Complainant  agreed to coordinate its fact
findingwith a parallelprcceeding  involving the Respcr&.ntand  the Pension
Coordinating Ccnmittee. Ground  rules for a ccordinated  fact finding proceeding
were agreed to by the Ccxtplainant,  the Ccmnittee  and the Respondent and the fact
finders conducted hearings pursuant to those ground mles. (A copy of the agreed
upon ground rules is attached and  labeled MLbit  One.) The coordinated fact
finding proceeding was conducted pursuant to the authority of the State Board
of Mediation and Arbitration.,  Case No. 8081--CSFF-1.
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6. Paragraph 13 of the attached g-round rules provides:

"Within twanty  (20)  days of receipt of the fact finders' reports and
rea3mendations,  the parties will meet and state their respective.
positions on the fact finders' reports and recutmxdations."

7. The fact finders issued a joint rep&t  and reccmmndations  on October
23, 1981. They clarified their report and recprmrnd ations shortly thereafter.

.8. The Respndent,  theCmnittee  and the Ccmplainantagreedto schedule
and hold the maeting  required by paragraph 13 of E%hibit  One. The meeting was
scheduled for Decmber 2, 1981 in New Britain, Connecticut. At the meting,
the Respondent failed to state its position on the fact finders' report  and
reccmendations.

9. OnDecb  3,1981,  the Canplainantdemanded that the Fmspondent
reveal its position on the Fact-Finders' Report and Izeccmmdations  "within
ten (10) days..." Acopyof the letter containing thatdemmdis attached
heretoasExh.ibitTwo.

10. Gn December 15, 1981, the Ccx@ainant and the Respondent, through and
by their counsel, Donald J. Siegel, and their chief negotiator, F&ert  Finder,
agreed to reschedule the neeting  requi.red  by paragraph 13 of Exhibit One. The
meting  was tentatively scheduled for January 5, 1982. A copy of the letter
confirming thatagrementis  attachedhereto as ExhibitThree.

11. Aftermkingthis  agreement amI  schedulingthismeting,  the Respondent,
by its chief negotiator, Robert Finder, infomed the Cmplainant,  through its
counsel, Donald J. Siegel, that it would  not attend the meeting and would not
exchange arxd/or  present its position on the fact finders' report and recomen-.
dations  on January 5, 1982.

12. The Ccqlainanthas  taken apositionon the Fact-Finders' F&port  and
Peaxmendations  ard  has been and continues to be ready to exchange that position
with the Respondent at any mutually,convenient  negotiatillg  session.

13. On March 5, 1982, the Respondent issued the fol~r%i.ng  press release:

"State negotiators announced today that after careful 'Ustudy  and
analysis" of the Pension Fact Finders' report, the State is pre-
pared to accept in principle the Fact Finders' re-tions  and
prepared to negotiate again with the  state's unions based on the
Fact Finders' reccxmendations.

"'The  Fact Finders have provided the parties to the negotiations
with a frmework on which to work details,"' said Robert Finder,
Labor Relations Director in the Personnel and Labor Relations  Divi-
sion of the Department of Administrative Services.

'"We  will be discussing with the unions next week plans for resuming
negotiations,"' he said."

This press release was not made  at a meting agreed to by the parties in accord-
ance with Paragraph  13 of Drhibit  1. Thereafter, the parties agreed to re-
schedule the meeting called for in Paragraph I3  of Exhibit 1 for btich  18,
1982.

Conclusions of Law

1. Unilateral breach of a nMxal.ly  agreed upon ground rule for collective
bargaining is a prohibited practice.

2. The State breached the ground rule contained in paragraph 13 of the
parties' mutu~aZ.ly agreed upon ground rules for pension negotiations.

3. The defense  offertd by the State is frivolous and raises non-debatable
issues.

4. The purposes of the Act will be served in this case by an award of
attorneys' fees and other costs related  to the processing of this case.
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Discussion

This case is governed by our previous decisions holding that breach of a
mutually agreed upon ground rule for collective  bargaining is a violation of
theduty tobargain in good faith under our statelabxlaws.*  J.nKi.llingly
Eoard  of Education, Decision No. 2118 (1982),  we stated the rule  as follows
and cited our previous cases on the rule:

"It has  been our clear and longstanding interpretation of Connecticut
labor relations statutes that ground rules for collective bargaining
negotiations are amandatory  subjectofbargaining and that the taking
of unilateral action inconsistentwith amutually agreed-uponground
ruleconstitutes arefusaltobargain ingcod  faith and a prohibited
practice. !Rwn  of Stratford, Dec. No. 1069 (1972) (ground rules con-
cerning public release of bargaining proposals); Town of Coven
No. 1289 (1975); City of Hartford, Dec. No. 1353 (1975-jTj&?LF-
concerning public release of bargaining proposals); New Britain Board
of Rlucation,  Dec. No. 1885 (1980). SeealsoDarcy,Foy,Janes  and
tigston,  Connecticut Labor Relations Statutes =and  Decisions: Differ-
ences From  Federal Law, Vol. 9, No. 4 Conn. L. Rev.  1977 at pp. 530-
534; ard  Sm,  Collective Bargaining For Connecticut State mloyees:
A Lcok  at the Statute and Relevant Decisions, Vol. 9, No. 4 COM.  L.
Rev. 1977, pp. 665-666." (Killingly, pp. 9 and 10)

The stipulated facts revealthatthe parties agreedupon  certain "Ground
Rules for a Coordinated  Fact Finding Proceeding" and that the fact finding was
conductcd  pursuant to those ground rules. Paragraph thirteen (13) of the ground
rules provided,

"Within twenty (20) days of receipt of the fact finders' reports  ard
reccmEndations,  the partieswillmeetand  state their respective
positions on the fact finders' reports and recccmendations."

The fact finders' report and recxomdations  were issued on October 23,
1981. Despite'the  requirerent  that the State rreet and state its position on
the report and recxrtrrendations  by November 12, 1981, it did not state its posi-
tion on the report until March 5, 1982. Indeed, it did not state its position
at a rreeting  of the parties but instead issued a press release announcing its
views on the report. Only  after the press release was issued did the State
agree to comnence  post fact finding negotiations. The  State also rejected
attempts by PCCand CSEAto cmmnce  those negotiations.

FraTl the record, it is clear that the State repeatedly failed to honor the
bargaining ccatmxitrrent  it made in paragraph thirteen (13) of the ground rules.
The State's defense is stated in the following excerpts frcan its brief:

"Due to the cunpl&.ty of the pension issue and the wide-ranging
fiscal inpact  of any significant change in retirement benefit fodan,
the State sinply  did not have adequate time,  prior to the December  2nd
neeting,  to fully study and react to all of thermations  con-
tained in the 88 page fact finders' report. The pension issue is one
which affects not only the etnployees represented by the ccrnplairants,
but all state employees, unionized and non-unionized, past and future.
Current budgetary appropriations for retirement  purposes are approach-
ing $200 million annually with an undisputed future of ever-increasing
costs ahead. Dealing with issues of this mgnitude,  the State required
rtxxe tine  than it expected to arrive at an informed and reasoned
position.

* * *
Examination of the facts inthis case by the Poardwillprave  that the
~tate~s  "failure" to state a position on December 2nd did not irrepara-
bly impede  or hinder the collective bargaining process, nor was the
State engaged in puqxseful delay. Perhaps,the  State  should have
realized thatinagreeing  toDecember  2nd.  itwas  being unreasonably
optimistic about its ability to formulate a position in that tti frame.
Hmever,  when the totality of the State's conduct throughout the penriOn
negotiations is considered, the delay brought about by its sole failure
to state a position OII December 2nd cannot be viewed.as  a significant
departure fram  its otherwise good-faith adherence  to its statutory bar-
gaining obligations." (State's br. pp. l-3)

* In the present case, the specific portion of the Act in question is Section
5-272(a) (4).
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We have great difficulty with accepting the State's proferred reason for
its failure to adhere to the ground rule provision in question. No doubt the
pansionnegotiationswere  ccnplex. However,when  the State agreed to the ground
rules,  we do not see how it could have failed to appreciate the nature of the
subject matter of those negotiations. Beyond that, as is established in the
stipulation, the parties had been negotiating the  subject of pensions since
September or October,  1980. During  the negotiations it should have been abun-
dantly clear what sort of ccxnnitment  and  effort was required to deal properly
with the pension issues. Yet no attempt was made by the State to seek nzdifi-
cationof  the groundrule  inquestion. FurthernoTe,  once the parties entered
the fact finding part  of the bargaining process, there no doubt were hearings
before the fact finder which included testimony and exhibits. Certainly briefs
would have been filed. If it were unreasonable to adhere to the ground rule in
question, such unreasonableness wxld have been crystal clear by the tin-e the
parties had concluded the fact finding hearings. Yet, again the State made  no
effort to seek mutualscdification  of the ground rule in question or even to
give FCC and  CSW advance notice that it probably would not be able to conply
with the ground rule.

There was also no evidence whatsoever introduced in the record which showed
any last minute unanticipated supervening event which would have trade it store
difficult for the State to respond in a ti~ly  fashion to the ground rule. O n
the totality of the record before us, we find that the State's defense is wholly
frivolous ard  raises non-debatable issues. Indeed,withregardto  the State's
ultirtate  unilateral issuance of its general position on the fact finders' report
through a press release before it had even met with the FCC and CBA,  the State
has offered no defense whatsoever.

The State has also argued in its brief that because ttae  pansion  negotiations
ware  still ongoing at the time  the briefs were filed in this case, no real harm
was done to the unions which ccarprise  FCC or to CSEA  or to the wloyees they
represent. We stronqly  disagree. When an qloyer  unilaterally ignores nego-
tiated ground rules for bar3aining,  such as in the present case, the unavoidable
result whether intended or not is that the union appears ineffectual to its nem-
berS. This unciermin es the collective bargaining process itself and the purposes
of the Act. The appearance of ineffectualness of FCC  and CBA,  as well as impo-
tenceof employee  rights under theAct,wouldonly  be cxxrqoundedby  a remedy
which mely  ordered the State to cease and desist fran such conduct in the
future. Section 5-274(b) of the Act provides broad remedial ws where a
prohibited practice has been found:

"(b) If, upon all the testinony,  the board determines that a pro-
hibited practice has been or is being oxnnitted,  it shall state its
findings of fact and shall issue and cause to be served on the party
cmxniting  the prohibited practice an order requiring it or him to
cease and desist from such prohibited practice, and shall take fur-
ther affirmative action as will effectuate the policies of Sets..
5-270 to 5-280, including but not limited to (1) Withdrawal of cer-
tification of an eq1cye.e  organization established or assisted by
any action defined by this act as a prohibited practice: (2) rein-
sta&nant of an employee discriminated against in violation of this
act, with or without back pay; or (3) if either party is found to
have refused to bargain collectively in gcod  faith, ordering fact
finding and directing the party found to have refused to bargain to
pay the full costs of fact finding under Sec. 5-278 resulting frcxn
the negotiations in which the refusal to bargain occurred."

In Killingly Eoard  of Education, supra, we observed that there has never
been  anvdoubtthat~~? are empowared  torrake  the mlaininq  party whole for
losses suffered as a result of: prohibited practices and held that-where  the
reqondent's  defense is wholly frivolous and raises non-debatable issues, the
respondent will be ordered to r&e the cxntplainant  whole  for attorneys' fees
and other cxpanscs  necessa;.ily  incurred in the prosecution of the case.* The
defense raised by the State is on the record befbre  us wholly frivolous and
raises no debatable issue. We shall therefore include in our order that the
State make the unions which comprise  FCC  and CSEA  whole  for their wrpcnses
incurred in the investigation, preparation, presentation, and conduct of tkh3
case, including the followjng  costs and expenses incurred.in  these proceedings:
reasonable counsel fees, salaries, witness fees, transcript costs, travel

* Cf. Mahalia Jackson Day Care Center, Decision No. 2137 (1982); City of
SL&Tord,  Decision No. 2183 (1983).
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~esilnrlotherre~~lecostsJrklexpensestobedcterminedinahearing
on such damages before the Labor Board in the event the parties are not able
to agree upon the amount in question.

* O R D E R

Byvirtueof  andpursuant to thepmersvested  intheConnecticut State
Boardof Labor Relations by the Act Concerning Collective Bargaining for State
Employees, it is hereby

I. Cease ard desist in the future fran engaging in unilateral action
inconsistent with agreed-upon ground rules for mllective bargaining.

II. Take the following affirmtive  action which the Emrd finds will
effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Pay to the constituent unions which cmqxise the PCC and to
theCSm their costs and expnses in-d in the investigation,prepa-
ration, presentation, and conduct of this case, including the following
costs adexpenses  incurred in these proceedings: reasonable counsel
fees, salaries, witness fees, transcript costs, travel expenses ar%l  other
reasonable costs a@ expenses to bedet.ermined  in a axnpliance  hearing
on damages before this Board in the event the parties are not able mutually
to agrms upon the amount in question within thirty days of the receipt of
this Decision and Order;

(b) Post imrxliately in a conspicuous place where rm&ers of the
bargaining units customrily  assendsle,  and leave posted for a period of
sixty (60) consecutive days frcxn the date of posting, a copy of this
Decision and Order inits entirety; and

(c)' Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations at its
office in the Labor Department building, 200 Folly Brook Boulevard,
Wethersfield, Connecticut, within thirty (30) days of the receipt of
this Decision and Order, of the steps taken by the State of Connecticut
to cmply xith this Order.

CQWWI'ICKC STATE BCA.RDOF LABORRELATIONS

By s/ Victor M. Femaate
-Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Lm

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Rx-u=  A. Strcble '
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